BSUFA MEET AND CONFER AGENDA
DECEMBER 2, 2015 – 4:00 PM - DEPUTY 301A

OPENING QUERIES

1. Are any faculty members currently under investigation? Nature of investigation (no name needed).

2. Have any investigations been completed? Results?

UPDATES

1. Facilities update

2. Positions update

3. Budget update

4. Campaign update

5. Enrollment update

AGENDA ITEMS

1. Adjunct / data requests  Carry over from 11-4-15  Randy

2. Interdisciplinary Studies / Lib Ed position  Carry over from 11-4-15  Randy

3. International Studies response  Carry over from 11-4-15  Jeff

4. Prior consideration & searches  Carry over from 11-4-15  Martin

5. Response to budget request  Carry over from 11-4-15  Karen

6. Gardner training  Attachment 1  Deb Peterson

7. Duty days for summer searches  Attachment 2  Martin

8. Guidelines for University Scholars  Attachment 3  Martin

9. Hiring checklist for 2015-2016  Attachment 4  Martin / Randy / Megan?
10. Hiring Calendar Plan for 2015-2016 - update

11. Financial Recovery Plan

12. Information request:
   a. Enrollment report with incoming student data broken down by credits transferred into each MTC Goal area
   b. Specifics on amount of carry-forwards withheld by department / unit

13. What is the status of community's contribution to Athletics?

14. Update on President's survey, results?

15. English Graduate Curriculum discussion

16. Checklist of IOF information requests

17. MMB / BSU respectful workplace proposals

18. Action Items

BSUFA SCHEDULED MEETINGS FOR 2015-2016
4 PM – DEPUTY 301A

December 16, 2015
January 6, 2016 – ALTERNATE
January 20, 2016
February 3, 2016 – ALTERNATE
February 24, 2016
March 2, 2016 – ALTERNATE
March 30, 2016
April 6, 2016 – ALTERNATE
April 27, 2016
May 4, 2016 - ALTERNATE